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Moderately

\begin{align*}
\text{Oh, my heart is palpitating,} \\
\text{Sure my heart with joy is filling,} \\
\text{long have I been waiting,} \\
\text{soul with gladness thriving,} \\
\end{align*}

\begin{align*}
\text{For 'tis} \\
\text{My} \\
\text{And your} \\
\text{And if} \\
\end{align*}
kiss intoxicating Set my poor brain in a whirl! And my
God above is willing, You will leave me never more. All the

heart with joy is leaping, There's an angel in my keeping, Sure, there
world is filled with gladness, Gone are all the years of sadness; Sure, old

was no joy at all, at all, Till you came, Mon - a girl.
Ire - land's sun refused to shine Till you came, my as - thore.
REFRAIN Tenderly

Sure the heart of Paddy Whack is a golden sun-lit track, 'Twas the angels sent you back to the heart of Paddy Whack.